How to transform agriculture in the Asia-Pacific

APO guidelines to identify farm-level challenges, strategies for smart agriculture, checklist for technology adoption, risk factors, and do’s and don’ts.

+ read more
Let’s get the APO value proposition right

Learning from insight is important for strategic planning. We can begin by asking: “Where and why does the APO create value?”

+ read more

Technology changes and governments in 2025

+ watch

Driving public-sector makeovers

10 key principles of leadership and steps for incorporating innovation and productivity in the government sector.

+ read more
Going against the grain
How the APO helped MBP Leather implement total quality management, kaizen, and 5S for higher productivity.

+ read more

26 March 2019
APO to help members adopt blockchain technology

25 March 2019
APO concludes practitioners’ meeting on Industry 4.0

18 March 2019
APO workshop on Accelerating Agribusiness Startups

24–28 June 2019
Workshop on Best Practices in Transparent Governance

22–26 July 2019
Development of Public-sector Productivity Specialists

9–11 July 2019
Strategic Planning Workshop for Senior Planning Officers